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The Ballot Measures
Cilif.irnp voters will b<- asked to decide on 17 

ballot measures on Nov. 8 in addition to several 
measures of local Interest. The Press-Herald todny re 
views the measures as a guide to voters in this area.

STATE PROPOSALS

PROPOSITION 1.4 Offers basic revisions in Cali 
fornia's 1879 Constitution. If approved. Legislature 
would hold general session annually, legislators would 
receive annual salnry of S16.444. Se*s up "conflict of 
interest" law and reduces benefits and expenses The 
proposal has wide backing including both gubernatorial 
candidates.

PROPOSITION 1 Permits investment of public re 
tirement funds in corporate common stock under re 
strictions. The proposal was placed on the ballot by 
a unanimous vote of the Legislature, and is widiiy 
supported.

PROPOSITION 2 A $230 million bond proposal 
to buy sites and build facilities for state colleges and 
the University of California under progams approved 
by the Legislature. Proponents point out that bonding 
is still the only feasible way to spread the cost of such 
building among those who benefit.

PROPOSITION 3 The so-called "Open-Space" 
proposal, approval would give the legislature the power 
to define "open space lands' for assessment purposes. 
It has been promoted as a safeguard against speciiblion 
by permitting assessment on value as open space <md 
not upon highest commercial value. Has the backing 
of Los Angeles Chamber of Commerce. League of Cal 
ifornia Cities. County Supervisors Association. Sierra 
Club and others.

PROPOSITION 4— Would permit approval of local
agency bond issues with 60 per cent favorable vote B>. CHARLES K. CHAPEL donated to the campaign pie without dropping money

instead of Ihe currently required two-thirds. If ap- Assemblyman. 46th District funds of either Mr. L. B. in their kettles,
proved. Torrance school bonds, for example, coulc be When you prepare your Johnson or Mr. Barry M. Naturally, the Salvation
approved bv 60 per cent of the voters. Many states state personal income tax Goldwater you could get Army lads and lassies are
reouire onlv a simole maioritv relurn in 196T- for the 1966 tne deduction when you not passing out receipts
lequue oniy a simuie inajuiii. . ^ calendar and fiscal year, filed your returns with the even though the money

*~ '"" you can deduct up to one California State Franchise dropped in their kettles is
PROPOSITION 5—Changes language to permit tax hundred dollars for cam- Tax Board in 1965. theoretically deductible for

relief in the event of "a major misfortune or calamity" P»'gn donations. If a man it is not necessary for the both federal and state in-
Now restricted to tire. Hood or "other act of God.' and h» wif« '«*» Joint «- donation to be either in come tax purposes. Some
1, I . ... "... v. turn, the maximum deduc- cash or by check. For ex- people meet this problem
Because its first application could be Watts some have t(on |s , wo hundred dollars amplc , nis year jf ., ladv 1)y mailing a cneck lo thr

simply because the deduc- holds a "coffee kiatch" at Salvation Army and then 
tion is up to one hundred her home for a candidate shutting their eyes when 
dollars per person. who will be on the ballot they pass the kettles.

This law is found in Sec- on November 8. the cost of
tion 1723 of the Revenue the coffee, tea. cookies. Unfortunately, there is no 
and Taxation Code of Cali- etc , counts as a campaign federal law allowing deduc- 
fornia. It become a l&w dm- donation, but there must be tions for campaign dona- 
ing the general session of some documentary evidence tions This is important be- 
1957. I remember this dis- of the expenditures such as cause the federal income 
tinctly. because, as a mem- a bill marked paid, a can- tax increases each year. So 
ber of the Assembly Reve- celed check, etc. 
nue and Taxation Commit 
tee. I was one of the co 
authors of the law.

HERB CAEN SAYS:

Choose Your Violatons 
With Care, Save Mmev

SACRAMENTO REPORT

Advertising Man Rod 
Rucker. one of the really 
fine thinkers of our time, 
has been making an in- 
depth itiidy of the S. K. 
parking tag. and discovers 
some remarkable bargains 
thereon regular "loss lead 
ers." in fact For natives ar,.l 
visitors alike, herewith n 
lew of his more cogent find 
ings:

If you park within 15 It 
of a fire hydrant, the tap is 
$15 (Violation V22514I 
whereas if you park on a 
railroad track, it's only S2 
IH21A1 a saving of $13 ... 
Why park in bus zones at 
?5 a pop (225001) when you 
i",n park on somebody's 
front lawn for only $3 (P19I 
And think of the interesting 
conversation? . . . Never 
block a driveway for $15 
IV2250UK) when you can 
park in the middle of an in 
tersection, lock your car niul 
si roll away for a piddlir.-; 
S2 IV22500.M . . . Ov.;rt) mi- 
parking in a meter zone is 
a fair buy at $2 IH8H but 
there are places where you 
can park over 72 hours for 
only S5. a much better value 
(T37AI.

Since he started choosing 
his violations with care. Mr. 
Rucker reports, he has been 
able to park much more 
conveniently, if illegally, for 
the past three months at a 
saving of $30.

A few well-chosen words 
from Pulilzer Prizewinner 
Harry Ashmoie: "In the 
oi-rlv davs ol television, we

ligured Ihe relentless scru 
tiny of the camera would 
purge politics of the phony 
ar.il venal But once TV had 
demonstrated that no poli 
tician could succeed without 
C'nplii>int; the skills of the 
ictor. some group ol kins- 
makers was bound to go the

San Francisco
whole way and seek an actor 
fnr a candidate."

Why, they wouldn't DARK. 
ti .:  ~-.

S. F. 's .lack Warnecke is 
indeed the Kennedy family's 
house architect. Now he's 
designing a three-level show- 
place for the Ted Kennedy's, 
to be built on the Virginia 
Palisades, overlooking the 
Potomac . . .the inside 
word from Ix>ndon has the 
Beatles breaking up. for bet 
ter or bitter, in about iix 
months ... A real phony 
ariotig the phony phonier,: 
the co-called "nobleman." 
terribly artistic, who has 
hern taken up with a whoup 
and a holler by The Set: not 
too long ago. he was the 
head gardener on an East 
ern estate, and more power 
to him . . . Don't knock the 
war. buddy, it's good for 
business lexcerpt from The 
Asia l-etter, rec'd by a local 
importer): "Have your sales 
to Asia escalated along with 
the war in Viet Nam? if 
your sales haven't gone i;p 
at least 275';. you're lag 
ging behind." You sluggard.

Wonderful world: Peter

l.awsl.y nl\Valnut Creek, 
'who is ITiears a beard 
nnd carricb guitar, was 
hilch-hikingl Yoscmite the 
other day. ;« whereas hun 
dreds ol carlassrd him up. 
the one thatnially stopncd 
was a brai new Rolis- 
Royce Lut hl's not the 
iti-rn Wiienlic returned 
home and Vounted the 
tale, his motV asked: "l« 
it true that iko miles nn 
hour, the loutt sound in 
a liolls is the iking of the 
clock?" "No." Wied Peter, 
"it was the Iro tape-re 
corder.' 1 \

Caendid CairV Ex-Gov. 
Bill Quinn of Hlaii throw 
ing himself hea\sole and 
heel into the Id Greek 
dancing at the Bkan Vil 
lage in Los AltdiTHATS 
where the action!?). "Act 
ually, I'm a hula kn," per- 
r.pired Quinn. "bikvhen in 
Romc- " : ah wcllacse are 
confusing times .1. David 
Pleydell   BouveiT car. 
from which he hafemoved 
all the insignia bccUe "Let 
them buy their oJ adver 
tising." Since 1 ami hearty 
agreement. 1 won'mcntion 
what kind of a BuiqRivicra 
it is ... .Charles (llei of 
Mcnlo Park is -. ... . 
dream assignment: jround- 
the-world trip, at k't. ex 
pense, to "debug" B. Em 
bassies. He's one ol group 
of experts hired j ferret 
out listening devicejlantcrt 
by baddies in ourjerseas 
chancellories.

WILLIAM HOGAN

called it "special interest" legislation.

PROPOSITION fi Would eliminate a governor's 
pocket veto by calling Legislature back into session 
for a five-day period 30 days after close of general ses 
sion for the purpose of considering only bills vetoed 
by governor.

PROPOSITION 7—Would permit county supervis 
ors to set pay for all county officers including their 
own. The Legislature now sets pay for district at 
torneys, county auditors and supervisors.

PROPOSITION S Would permit insurance com- The law is so worded that

Being able to present doc- the federal bite cuts deeper
umentary evidence of all and hurts worse than Ihe
types of expenditures is es- State bite
sential for both federal and Incidentally, during mv

'A Long Way Up' Tell 
Story of Jill Kinmont

"Before the Crash   she being trapped in a tragic com" a tired "inspiranal"
alreadv spoko of this as B drama. Yet she managed 10 book, complete with phoss,
C.   she had no use for continue her studies in cd- "pluck" and "spunk.'
people who felt sorry for uration at UCLA iconfined It is a book that light
themselves, and now (she                  appeal to younger 4eri-
was permanently paralyzed! Books cans, among others, p«aps
was hardly the time to start  ^            to lelatively healthy cen-
making exceptions." "A to a big. old third-hand agers who think theyiave
Long Way Up: The Story of motorized chair) and ulti- problems, And Jill? i is
Jill Kinmont" is a sensitive- matcly made it as a student still able to remeiiibeihe
ly written, unsentimental teacher in a Seatile high runs in the old days Ifore
biography by K. C,. Valens. school. the crash, "every s.limi
His subjoct is «n 18-year- This is quite a story course, every downhll-and

c'i)'mVtax^Both are bad'biit olcl young lady, who, in the Valens has handled it with in my mind 1 can tillfeel
m:(M9.'iOs. was the fastest, taste and a witty insight in- where I want to 'reuinp
most publicized feminine to the American teen - age and where I'll have) nock, 
contender for the U. S. 
Olympic Ski Team.

does the California state in-

panv property tax deduction for home or principal of- the deduction applies to state income tax purposes, sixteen years in the Califor- O| vm gco'mp^|}°ona "ll j a n".
an<- building occupied hv "mpaigns leading to pri- For example, at Christmas nia Legislature I have never • v v
'   . ' mary and general elections, time I find it very difficult voted in favor of increasing

mind 
hands

here, under less sure 
this might have

1 know I could sl 
I could ski."

fice only on the area in
company and affiliates and corporate or other managers 
The present system has been credited with attracting 
large insurance company home offices to California.

PROPOSITION 9 Permits I^egislatJie to grant top 
tax exemption of $5.000 to California veteran blinded 
in both eyes while in service. Would permit exemption 
to 90 blind veterans In the state.

PROPOSITION JO-Would authorize the state to 
lend funds at little or no inteiest with Legislature ap 
proval to cover losses uf piivate property in Govrnur- 
declared disaster ureas.

Forexamplp in 1964 lf ym , to pass Salvation Army poo- ,n existing tax or levying

nary, .lill Kinmont started a 
jump loo late and crashed We Quote. \.

Opinions of Others
Many in both the legislative and executive branch 

es of the national government obviously believe that

Great Society at home. But other Americans are not 
so sure. They are concerned about continued deficit

spend less money, it would 
need less income from taxes 
of all types.

Several years ago 1 heard 
a man and his wife (resi 
dents of the 46th Assembly 
District) complain to a Ix>s 
Angeles County Supervisor 
that the taxes on their home 
were so high that they had 
to nlai-e a mortgage on it

ly 40 miles an hour before

thtors She was taken off 
the slopes a quadriplegic, 
with broken neck, paraly/ed 
from the shoulders down. 

V?lens has written a ski 
ing story: a medical story, 
and a beguiling account of a 
«irl who. after the near- 
fatal accident, strongly ob- 
lected lo newspaper stories 
of "plucky Jill." or "spunky

With the present day 
"cult of youth" encouraging 
immaturity, it might not be 
a bad idea to raise the vot 
ing age.  Thomas Wctzel. 
Hollywood.

The Big Government phi 
losophy that money solves 
all problems is as fuzzy as 
that of parents attempting 
to help the errant child by

Any man tan t'n bitter 
if lie has bnen estreated, 
but it is a far bfeer man 
who can ns« abe bitter 
ness to achieve tl far su 
perior goal if hman un 
derstanding, f Silan Jurd, 
Pali. Alto. 

,>,

Our goal i to ielp the 
needy, not jfet t> satisfy 
the requirements o federal

PROPOSITION II Would take boxing and wres 
tling from the Constitution and place in the Business 
and Professional Co-lc. The Legislature then would be He replied: "Sell your "critical" to "poor." there

Life is the supreme testA good many years ago. when the first conccrte'l
in a position to legislate controls. No opposition has effort was mounted by professional educators to get we'lfare""rolis!"" That'Tos co'uld be/livuig under What of man, and its aim is to 

been reported. support from the federal government. The Enterprise Angeles County Supervisor y.-cmed to be intolerable have faced the test well- 

pointed out that with federal money came control oi is no longer in office.
PROPOSITION 12 Would permit any board of the minds of our ynulli. The injection of about five 

supervisors to set up assessment appeal hoards, to fix to ten per cent federal money into our state school 
salaries for the boards, and set piocedures. Would program has given them the right to plan bus routes, 

remove present limitation of permitting boards in order the shifting of pupils, force changes in facilitie*. 
c-ninties of 400,000 or mi.re population. and submission by each school district to Washington

of a plan of how they would operate their schools for
PROPOSITION 13 \\uuld do away with Constitu- the present yar. Our school people got federal help-- 

tional requirement that taxpayer make an annual stile- but they have lost control of education. You and 1 will 
men) of real and personal pronerh to county assessor, only lose our children. Ciinii.'/n (Gn.) Enterprise. 
Generally ignored in California today. No organized op- .._"__ _ ___ __________________ 
position reported

home and go on the county was really nothing else she 
could be, living under what 
y.-cmed to be intolerable 
conditions She was a human_William Morgan,_paly_City.

FROM THE MAILBOX

Press-Herald Opposition 
To Proposal Wins Praise

PROPOSITION 11- Would empuwer Legislature lo 
enact law allowing California taxpayers to base state 
income tax on federal income tax return.

PROPOSITION 15 Would offer reading test ex-

Morning Report:
Kditor. Press-Herald:

Thank you for your edi 
torial of Oct. 12 on Torrance 
Charter Amendment '/..

With understandable pride. Krance announced the which concerns the method 
other day she is now in third place in the atomic arms, of selection of the mayor, 
race behind us and the Russians. Of course in this w<> ""P? the vuotcrs a B.rce 
game, third place is like third place in the World ' hat '! .^"T^nUv'S" 

emption to piuspettive voters if the applicant \vas 50 series You just aren't in it V

placinr Amendment /. n 
the ballot. The Ton am 
charter was adopted in liM

Letters

bonds.
If the Board of Education 

has to raise taxes for a pay- 
as-you-go school building 
program because the bonds 
don't pass, senior citizens

Break and Ify the law 
and you'll reft ke some 
body. Keep thdav and re 
spect authoritiand you'll 
go unnoticed aljojr life.  
Mrs. K. H. Cabbell, San 
Krancisco, on plisophy of 
demonstration iters.

Children able Iplay with 
others grow up \jh a store 
house of shared iericncos 
 iiul ciimmunicath which 
will help them woltlirough 
problems of adultbd. Dr. 
Albert Schrut, US psychi 
atrist. 1

years old or more on June 27, 1952, and had lived in 
this country 20 years or more.

PROPOSITION 16 ^'i-called ('l.KAN initiative
 inundment is an effort to stiengthen laws against the 8°'- Belgium, Germany, and Italy are now first in line 
publication and distribution in' pornography. Many Cal- l 'h'"a. however, is quite palsy-walsy.

will be better for Tor-

Not only that, but it's very costly in friendships piecemeal and hastily pre- 
As Krance moves up. more and more countries get sented' c |, Brter amendments 
mad at her. And the closer tu Paris, the madder they such as Amendment 7. We

i forma organizations have opposed Ihe initiative as a

urge a "no" vote on this and 
insist that charter amend 
ments should be properly 

As General de Gaulle is finding out, there's a lot reviewed by a citizens com
violation of basic concepts of due process and equality nf glory ,,, be fou ,)d in lno worldi bllt 110 justit
under the law. The Press-HeralM has opposed this Krance was flat on htr military back, everybody loved
measure in its editorial columns as being a threat her
to the publication and circulation of newspapers and

and there is liltle doubt that who have no children will UK 
it is time for a review of paying more than their 
the whole. share for schools that will be 

MRS. WILLIAM F. RAD- used by the next gent>ration. ^J 
CLIFFE, This is a point that is

often overlooked by people ..! 
on fixed incomes. It is cheap- ** 
er each year to build with 
school bonds. Naturally the 
lower rate has to go more

President. T o r r a u c e 
League of Woman Vot 
ers.

Editor, Press-Herald
Senior citizens on fixed years but so what if it keeps 

incomes should look at the your taxes lower now. This is
win.li mittce looking at the whole upcoming Torrance school when you need the money, 

charter. bonds as an opportunity to not 20 years from now. 
Money could be bettor keep their taxes down They Think it over! Vote "ye "

general magazines.

spent on professional staff will have a few extra dollars and keep your taxes down. th'c i r 
to enjoy each year if new .1. II Ht'LL.11. i // assi.staine in such a review to enjoy each year if new .1. II Ht'LL. 

McilinKOIl th«n is now being spent in schools are financed with Superintendent of Schools

t


